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from georges’ desk

This book is about discipleship, but it isn’t about 
a program or how to teach Christian doctrine or 
practices. It’s about how to share Christ in the life 
of a young believer so that the disciple grows to 
maturity and is able to reproduce Christ in other young 
believers. Our job isn’t finished with conversion. It’s 
just the beginning. We must move new believers 
into discipleship. But how? Jesus says to teach them 
to obey everything he commanded. But how do we 
do that? When Jesus says “to teach,” does he mean 
“teaching” in the same way that we usually practice 
it—lecturing, note-taking, memorization?

Discipleship is caught, not taught. I’m not saying that 
teaching isn’t valuable—it is absolutely a vital tool for 
transmitting truths about discipleship. But teaching 
isn’t discipleship. It is only a method, a mechanism, 
a means. 

More importantly, teaching is not the only means 
of discipleship–it must be one element of a holistic 
approach that not only fills the mind with information, 
but also engages the heart, habits, lifestyle, speech, 
and relationships of the disciple. Teaching about 
Christ in the classroom only does not really help 
new believers learn how to be Christians outside the 
classroom. If we are to raise up disciples who are 
equipped to follow Christ in every sphere of 
life, discipleship needs to take place in all those 
contexts as well...

want
MORE? Can’t wait to read the rest? Pre-order Georges’ dynamic new book (slated to print later 

this year) by emailing:  orders@treelinepublishing.com subject line: PREORDER or call 
303.442.3333. The retail price is $14.95, BUT if you pre-order it’s ONLY $10 plus $3.75 
shipping, or $1 shipping on orders of $20 or more. (so order extra for your friends!) 

exclusive sneek peak
OF GEORGES’ NEW BOOK  

The following is an never-before-seen excerpt from 
Georges’ new book, a sequel to “Engaging Islam“

Director of the Beirut Center, Charbel, praying over the vil lages of Lebanon
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get equipped! social scene

we are horizons

kim
passmore
boulder CO

Director of Communications Kim Passmore 
coordinates Horizons communications and 
marketing endeavours and strategies including 
newsletters, social media, and web presence

Kim moved from Tennessee to Boulder in August 
of 2013 with her husband Tim who’s pursuing 
his PhD in International Relations at CU. Kim has 
worked for various non-profit and commercial 
organizations both in the US and UK. When she’s 
not working you can find Kim hiking or singing on 
the praise team at Calvary Bible Church. 

Kim’s favorite part of working for Horizons: 
“Knowing your work is directly impacting lives 
for Christ and playing a small role projecting and 
amplifying God’s truth, love and transforming 
power to all the world.” 
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We are thrilled to announce that we now have official 
facebook and twitter pages where we share news, 
photos, inspiring stories, training events, and uplifting 
videos. LIKE, FOLLOW, and SHARE the pages with 
your friends to help us reach even more with the 
love and transforming power of Christ.

 upcoming training opportunities

facebook.com/ProclaimDiscipleEquip
twitter.com/HorizonsPDE

intensives
Go deeper in your understanding of ministry to Muslims with 
these interactive and exciting week-long courses on Evangelism 
and Discipleship featuring NEW material from Georges’ soon-
to-be published book. Testimonial:“I thank God for your training 
which has made all the difference. We’ve had fewer teammates 
leave from discouragement and we’ve seen more fruit from 
our ministry.”
Boulder CO • July 7-11, 14-18

cubs to lions
Cubs to Lions is dicipleship training designed for both new and 
mature believers from Muslim backgrounds. Participants receive 
solid personal teaching from Middle Eastern teachers that will 
help new believers grow into solid, mature Christians and train 
mature believers to become disciplers and teachers.
Boulder CO • May 19-24

internships
Discipleship Internship
Who: Christians from Muslim backgrounds
When: One semester (Aug-Dec) with an optional spring semester  
What: Discipleship in Christian worldview, life, and disciplines 
Where: Boulder, CO and Beirut, Lebanon
Ministry Internship
Who: Mature believers interested in ministry to Muslims and 
international students
When: Two semesters (Aug-May)
What: Equipping in knowledge, resources, and practical 
experience in international student ministry 
Where: Boulder, CO

engagingislam.org/events

register @
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want
to do
more?

PRAY:

GO:
GIVE:

A prayer calendar is included with the newsletter to help direct your prayers. 
Donate to our general fund, or sponsor a convert to attend our training. 303.442.3333

Register for training, internships, and conferences, and get equipped! engagingislam.org


